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Syndromes and their relation to血e clinical
Picture.
震t謹言霊露盤鶉講書‡
be established, We had to have a method of
竃驚欝護
WOuld lend themselves to quantitative record-
ing and, at the same time, rePreSent an ade-
quate record of the clinical picture. There
had, furthermore to be a statis互cally valid
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Pies (electric shock, insulin, Metrazol) , PSyCho-
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薄執。。業悪霊。霊葦a音盤
recently’homonal血erapies have fo1lowed in
話語蒜s誓諾霊宝n慧慧‥霊
indications, me血ods of administration, Seque-
霊霊蒜蒜豊認諾霊薄黒議霊
tion of each one’s usefulness.
The Rating Scale is briefly described here,
嵩豊熟蒜霊言霊語i碧議書慧
stances in the treatment of certain mental
diseases.
藷護襲轟




ment the relative degree of adjustment or mal-
籠議護謹
告。謹書置霊筈。露盤蕊
Taking this into consideration, We developed
th‡慧結語謹霊豊輩‡s。d
in our clinical evaluations of a mental examin-
ation were selected and in each one a series of
詩誌聾蒜叢義認




Served on the ward・ These findings are ob-
tained from　血e nurses, attendants and oc-
藍韓轟驚態
must be questioned・
The Base Line. The first problem was




tion of his own “normal” characteristics is
農七.」・王で　　　　__　Dr.上皇三重」___ D。七。:__-__._
cA重電乍O尺で �丁 6 �5 �4 �3 �ホ ��BASB Ln寸言 ��轟 ��3 �寸 �5 �6 �SCO罵E 
i i �i �� �X � �γ � � � �� �多 
軸000照∴Acで重V重でy � � � � � �′ � �× � � � � � � �i名 
† � � � �弓x ��† �ノ ′ � � ���ユ 玉 � �����之 
′ �_瞥 〆 �� � �V ��� �ク 
I ���� � ��� � �軽 
言AⅢ:NG∴照AB工場 � � � � � � �・のく �� � ���V � 
′ � �持 � � SIた雷と � � � �� X � ��� �㍍ 
嬉O京K � � � � �!i ��× � �l �� �� � �if 亙ニー 
A富取直の【 � � � � �i � � �γ � �iv ��i �� 
伽楓雷SS � � � � � � �塵 �� �′」 ��I i �� �語 
SPB冨c鼠 � �I � �′ �) ��IX �� �l �� �� 
′ � � � �l ��嶋 �� �† �� � � 
議00D � �i � �i �) ��′ �× � ���i �� �!′竃 :ヨ 
APPEcT � � � � �i I �� �× � � � �! � �ノ 
虞渡もⅢG �I � � �竃v � � �浩 �� � � � � � �.う! 
l �ゾ � � � � � �〆 � � � �竃 � � �`∴- 
V � � �i � �i � �X � � � �i I � � �i7 
SU8JECで重V電 照言O罵O▲剛工乙AI丁の議 � �V � � � � �方 � � � � � � � �す　き 
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used as the base line. Information about the
叢‡欝警護護董
a constant base line during subsequent observa-
櫨ons.
Method of Scoring. The manner of record-
諾詰蒜嵩警,詳言諾“霊薬詫
豊託悪霊霊喜諾‡ t龍霊宝
as they operated,before the patient became ill
are marked by x’s, Which fom a base line in
霊豊需霊悪童言霊‡謹書
We next designate血e particular deviation
Of each function as it is observed during ex-
amination. The score in each case will de-
Pend upon how far血e function deviates from




山rning inward of his activities). On血e left-
hand side we indicate血e deviations that may
be temed　``centrifugal’’ (a progressive in-
隷書隷書誓書誓‡s蕊
degrees on either side of the midline. Since
誌請託悪霊嘉。諾意g豊
1ine, the maximum score in each function is
。Ⅹ宝器笠置器霊t詰寵
SCOre (in the case of the above patient it was
74.5). As he is examined at various times
講轟轟諾
tion.







Statistically valid uniformity’ PrOVided the
藍‡嵩葦1嘉窪斑雷蒜ニ
ular method.
To check further on this point, 100 individ-
ual cases (3) were examined by 12 physicians.
隷書葦,葉書S・a豊島r霊
宝詩嵩轟i韓n;こa謹書露盤
Of the various examiners, SPeak for themselves.
MALAMUD, HOPE & ELMADJIAN :軌,ahaα房br. o/ T九erapez高c PγOCedLげeS　　　5
「Ic.2
Variations in results obtained are sometimes
higher than was shown in Figure l. Figure
3 represents a similar procedure in a patient
treated by lobotomy (8). The similarity of血e
results of血e two independent examinations
in this case is not as great as in Figure l.
‡討謹書霊g岩盤詰言器等豊
富悪霊1豊詳塁h霊紫紫雲
near enough the base line to consider him
PraCtically recovered・
Evaluation of Hormone Therapy
wi冨詩語,岩諾蕊i講説蒜
Research (6) , We have been investigating the
relationship‘ Of disturbances in the function
詰霊h灘豊葦霊藍窪書e盤
上arge proportion of these cases, a disturbance of
the function of this system could be demon-
strated.
Since the introduction of ACTH and corti-
SOne treatment by Hench and Kendall (7),
we have been investigating the possible thera-
Peutic e任ects on schizophrenic patients of these
two substances and others related to them,
監霊監書誌蕊謁霊霊
塁n言霊蕊b器豊富豊藍
ever, tO illustrate the application of the Rat-
ing Scale in such an investigation.
Nature of the Study. These were all schiz-
OPhrenic male patients at Worcester State Hos-
Pital・ Diagnosis has been definitely established
FIe.き
蒜薫霊畳語器等
血e disease and its course・ Because these pa-
tients were selected from a Iarge group, it
晋Sa詳豊富m三豊蕊n晋鵠器
illness. The drugs used in the cases re-
POrted here were adrenocorticotropic homone
(ACTH),轍　adrenal cortical extract (ACE) †
輩謹警護護憲
Other receiving a placebo (control主JJThe





they were getting; they were kept in the same
鵠:二蕊諸芸:隷:薄
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「Ie.5
ward under similar conditions and received
豊a言霊e.n富ま菩窪慧:董
馨轟輩轟
SCOring was done once every week before,
during and after treatment.
監護。笠置s叢書a書誌r謡
report presents only sample studies・
(a)_ ACTH treatment. Patient L.M., in
護憲馨聾
蓮護薬篭輩




e任ects of DCA血erapy lO patients were used・
Of these, 5 (j.H., C.Mc., H.H., G.C. and E.S.)
蜜轟叢轟輩
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慧霊f * #蒜謹蕊. similar to
Discussion. Comparison of　血ese results
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M。di。al Ass。。iat。S 。f Massa。hus。ttS
Memorial Hospitals
蒜詩誌叢葦諾
such care has, by血e same token, become more
葦葦繋襲輩






All 。f血ese considerations led certain of血e
medical sta任of Massachusetts Memorial Hos-
董慧讃箋






The Medical Associates of M.M.H. is one
襲驚聾輩輩
believed血at in血e course of time the develop-
ment of the Associates will make possible im-
proved patient care at reasonable cost’Stabil-
ization of hospital occupancy at a high level,
諾意霊慧悪書器諾意
Medical School and a comprehensive heal血
service for the public.
Patients will be cared for in the traditional
mamer, With maintenance of ethical relation-
謹書露悪唐謹書霊宝
increased opportunities for convenient consuト
tati。nS and for consideration of overall cost
護轟整墨轟
ance with accepted standards of the profession.
byO諸富塁露詑V諸芸醜
態鷲薬毒
The development of血e Associates will be
an evolutionary one covering a considerable




The Medical Associates of M.M.H. are dedi-
cated to the ideals of the medical profession
by making available for the sick of血e present
護琵諾t護豊霊
Therein lies the only security.
9
Pr。greSS in the Treatment of Sterility
萩猿島盈霧島誓嘉盈諸a筈
鷲護嘉務驚露
Succes8fuZ freaれe鵬(坊e仰depends on cor-
γeCtio卵・ O声e。era上Zeガcie仰c融, eaCh祝融e7f
In 1927 there was established in our hos一
票藍葦St龍盤蕊n認諾蒜
at that time Director of the Evans Memorial,
the first clinical group in血e world specially
organized for血e investigation and treatment
警護詰認諾諾蒜
An immense amount of research has been done
‡霊薯盈露悪⊥法器誓書
impeded・ Numerous diagnos瞳c tests were
琵霊琵‡1護憲l蒜
器‡y霊蕊l悪霊a霊b駕蒜a霊
山is work has been to double the number of
隷書豊蒜認諾霊







SAMUEL R. MEAKER, M.D.
PROFESSOR OF GYNECOLOGY









the most accurate me血od of evaluation,血e
results of which in lOO co聖ecutive cases are
shown in the fo11owing table.
Ca$eS
Responsibility entirely male
Respon§ibility divided, male greater than
female
Responsibility divided, male and female
equal








Thus it becomes evident that the common-
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1ocal disorders of血e genital organs and, in
器警護藍藷薯嵩



















example, COuntS∴SOmeWhat below 60,000,000
蓮璧轟攫葦謹










be infomative. If the deficiency appears to
be lpermanent the prognosis is poor,血ough
Seldom hopeless. Endocrine treatment is gen-
erally unavailing. Spontaneous improvement
議‡語鰐蓋諾謹
grave enough to preclude their proper func-
ar蓋。# i豊吉蒜霊n霊n誓盈
撃轟藷鶉護
MEAKER: ProgγeSS訪Jhe Treaかれeれ轟o/ Steri妨γ　　　　　　　　　　　　11
Create a Variety of unfortunate socioIogic or
栄常葉s講読n言誤s晋薯盤




Anovulation. Most women with reguIar men-
Struation ovulate about 14 days before血e
崇蒜諾意認諾霊
usual pattem are much more common ′in
WOmen Whose menstruation is irregular.
嵩器量霊認諾
PreSumPtion is that ovulation has not occurred.















For postcoital examination血e wife, arOund
the calculated fertile time in her menstrual
CyCle, rePOrtS Wi血in three hours after inter-





Stimulate the cervical glands to secrete nor-





Tubal Obstruction. About one-third of steril一
語s請書露盤霊藍蒜葦二
Su組ation of gas and further evaluated by
璧欝豊諾轟
disorganization of the tubes from old inHam一
誌難語詫霊鳥諾n謡ahing else‾
12 THE BOSTON MEDICAL QUARTERLY March 1951 voLUME 2, NUMBER l









Summarize here what has already been said
謀議窪法曹誓言話語露語
tioning testes and ovaries and would be val-
uable if potent preparations were available;
謹轟護蜜
one administration sometimes acts on the
聾轟謹襲
整襲轟轟
mone does not increase the production of sper-




in persons not accustomed to血e test, and one
Or mOre rePetitions may be necessary to get
a reliable result.
It is conventional to assume that all basal






Or bo血partners is corrected・
轟輩轟韓驚葦
諾豊謹話警鵠





OuS CureS Of sterility unobtainable by other
meanS.
13
工mpr。SSi。nS 。f th。 Nati。nal H。alth S。rvi。。
in Great Britain
Bacた/rom EngZand訪ce Nooember o± hさ8
銘雷管豊富霊離農霧島霧




National Health Service in Great Britain. One
WOuld have to canvass every individual Briton
to be able to speak wi血authority on血e
薗輩轟欝叢
書is霊諾意n蒜雫諾意書h豊
deal wi血specific groups of people. I sha11
諾誌嘉p器霊蒜謹ぎ霊Ⅴ碧雲
OPeration and by talking with numerous peo-
Ple in various walks of life. Certain of血e
語意書t‡荒業藍詰謹書霊
to maintain a free, unfettered and progressive
medical profession.
There is widespread belief in血is country,
欝轟輩璧豊
must be some good points to a costly system
(350 million pounds or l billion dollars a
year) which 40,000,000 British people have
not voted out of existence. The Health Serv-
議ぶ豊三悪塁悪霊語法
election. It is interesting to note血at血e
蒜絡ま器言重器諾意豊麗豊
謹書託霊語意拷認諾s霊
At no time has血e Conservative Party advo-
JESSE E. THOMPSON, M.D.
Boston University SchooI of Medicine
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals
霊話芸詩誌叢話





Service in Great Britain in its present fom
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Britain with its terrific tax burden this factor
蒜豊請託葦葦萱鶉
誌宝器#葦milk for all. British
And Cons.
葦霊宝霊轟富霊詩誌
tional Health Service. Most of those with
whom I talked believed nationalization of





A source of irritation to physicians is血e
警葦諾器葦聾謹言
謹鵠`篤農富農霊
in the patients, attitudes towards doctors, and
叢話蒜蓋輩諾意
standards of practice, eVen Wi血the increased










than血e Health Service for many of血e latter’s
faults, but the govemment can be blamed for
lacking the wisdom to see血at a less com一
窺聾艶
轟輩襲轟
regards phamaceuticals, eyeglasses, unneCeS一
語n霊宝霊薬t諾意謹認
諾霊嵩蕊瀧。嵩諾鷺
SumS Of money, While　血e general practi-
欝欝整驚
the Minister of Health in Whitehall. Mini-
親書書誌豊盛業諾意t譜
輩塞輩襲議
SO muCh against血e Hea皿Service itself as
against the person of血e fomer Mihister.
A Lesson to Learn.






medical practice, then　血e profession as a
Whole must see that su餓cient attractive, VOlun一
議欝藷
Postgraduate Fracture Course
Professor Lorenz B6hler of Veenna, intemationally known author
of numeroui texts, Wi11 conduct a Postgraduate Fracture Course to be
富浩認諾鷺豊護憲謁霊欝…
added feature of the course will be a daily presentation by nationally
known American fracture surgeons.
謹護鵠s…豊聾諾意鵠









The strides made under his leadership by
血e SchooI of Medicine, While less spectacular,
誌講読蒜認諾
cal faculty second to none. He has held to
輩驚韓警護
霊。慧瀧謀書誌嘉島誓,慧
ening of pace under his∴SuCCeSSOr.












ing in and responsible for the nomal labora-
慧s諾霊謹呈慧豊富謹言
one_fourth of the time is devoted to hematol-
襲護襲
United States each year. The number in Mas-






need is most acute and most urgent where, Of
轟護襲護
medical care; just as an incompetent worker
ban, and does, Create maXimum confusion.
議欝驚
workers.
The existing shortage of facilities for tech-
童謡嵩諾意霊嵩詰寄豊富









CHARLES P. EMERSON, M.D.
Mil。St。n。S: Cada,。r t。 Cat
謹欝欝護
藷欝態護
this is what the historians will find colorful - a
霊諾豊‡荒業謹
籍轟轟輩護謹
SettS Physicians in 1951 failed to induce血e
籍韓護憲蒜
become more vocal, mOre generOuS Of our血ne
窯e悪霊岩盤請葦r霊
血e roadblocks of ignorance and propaganda.







Ztm・ J. Assoc. Am. Med・ Colleges 25:406-16,
Nov. 1950.




26, Nov. 4, 1950.
CmRIER, D.E. and BRADFORD, C.H. Pre$e面a械o仰
Of c吊,a$まc defe”Se rOgra仰・ New England J.
Med・ 244:75-8l, Jan. 18, 195l.
EDSALL, G. Pt,b虎c hea肋伽d the Zabora青org・ Am.
J. Pub. Health 40:1368-7l, Nov. 1950.
EpsTEIN, F.H., GooDYER, V.N., LAWRASON, F.D.
and RELMAN, A.S. S海die$ Of脇e a脇一概αγe誘
Of叩肋s舶n勧化g・ Am. J. Med. 10:230, Feb"
195l.
FISH, C.A., AsIMOV, I., WALKER, B.S. M/Cleo一
号霧的露盤管聾謹密語結露
F嵩忠告g ’霧。諾。筈誓詔諾意
Iand M. Cntr. 12:219-23, Dec. 1950.
GREER, M.A. M肋綴on伽d go宛er・ Physiol・ Rev.
80:513-48, Oct・ 1950・ (
K霊誓霊。a轟詣葦署蒜霊宝輩雲量
Med. 243:85l-2, Nov. 30, 1950.
KEEFER, C.S. A脇bio海s: Ye$terdag, fodag, to-
肋oγγOtJL). Ann. Int. Med. 83:582-9, Sept. 1950.
L篭二蒜盈盈畿盤:
LASSEK, A.M. and SHAPIRO, W.J. The物γa伽idaZ
寵警諸謀議;欝
LowELL, F.C., FRANKLIN, W., BEALE, H.D. and
ScHILLER, I.W. Occt‘γreれCe Of co‘一t’uねわe $;ez-
t"e$ dtJ帝ogかeafme砺Of a$きh伽a t脇h co崩soγあe




J. Med. 244:132-4, Jan. 25, 1951.
PAPPENHEIMER, A.M., JR., EDSALL, G., LAWRENCE,
競認諾親鸞
Hygiene 52:353-70, Nov. 1950.
PARSONS, LANGDON. Carc初oma o声he t’t/めa. In:
講義誓約盤蕊謹
PARSONS, L. and BELL, J.W. An et’alt/a械o柳o声he






PuRNELL, M.A・ The t)佃al e仰cepha脇des. Newton-
Wellesley Med. Bull・ 8:21-7’Nov. 1950.
REINER, E.E・ and SANDS, S.L. Lobo‡omg伽d
psgchopa砺ologg・ Arch. Neurol. & Psych・ 65:48-
58, Jan. 195l・R驚欝露盤謹
S重富試瑞豊艶基盤葦範嘉W





WEINSTEIN, L. and DAⅨOS, G. The擁ea加e鵬of
蒜盈富㌔歌登霧a雄窯g名









The same cannot be said where mutual coop-
露語a二島霊q喜・s。慧豊喜怒
where there should have been an integration
讃讃
fact is something that exists or did exist. Medi一
議欝護襲
三謹霊董豊富喜岩蒜諾




Consider such a case as血is. A heal血y man
sustains mild concussion and, SO far as im-
mediate events show, makes an uneventful re一
議塁慧葦霊宝露盤謹霊;
suspICIOuS and finally is arrested for breaking
and entering. The law would like to know
業碧叢謹蒜誤読
講読叢認諾窯
medical evidence even when it is incontrovert-
ible.
What is the solution? Law must accommo-
date its system to the evidence medicine can
鵠轟葦驚輩





Legal Medicine, and how does it function as an
悪詳i葦.諾諾意霊宝慧
tions: first, the presentation of laws that a任ect
謹蕊詳説。上宝某誌親善霊
medicine, the extent to which and血e mamer
蒜誌謀語謹諾
1icensees may not engage (unprofessional con-
duct).
謹諾器量器琵
and with ordinary care in血eir relations wim
each other, and failure to do so is negligence
20












dea血? Were血e injuries consistent wi心血e
apparent or a11eged circumstances? Was there




public interest? There are two main types of
cases. One includes a11 dea血s from violence;
血e o血er,血ose in which血e cause of dea血is
not known because it was sudden, uneXPeCted
FICU蹴E l.




Or aCCidental; Others have occurred suddenly
嵩n霊黒岩g豊言語琵豊







Of justice. For example, a man WaS found dead,
義認嵩ぎ諾意謹
dead before he hit the ground・









rhage, and on血e basis of this evidence血e
husband was convicted of murder. A §eCOnd,
器蒜悪霊書写露語宝菩霊





WALTER W. JETTER, M.D.
WALT細R W. JETTER, M.D.
雪荒諾罷縁語読豊霊宝
Sistant Professor of Legal Medicine at
詳説豊e言語悪書諾豊吉詳ニ
ment of LegaI Medicine, nOW in its∴SeCOnd
year of operation under his aegis. He lectures
On tOXicoIogy at Boston University and at Tufts
Medical School and is State Pa血oIogist for.血e
Department of Mental Health of血e Common-
Wealth of Massachusetts’with responsibility
for medicolegal investigations in all state and
Private mental institutions.
22
ANNUAL MEETING: MASSACHUSETTS MEMORIAL HOSPITALS
告護憲鵠嘉諾
elected four new Co甲orators: Dr. Claude
Fuess, Mr. Wallace L. Pierce, ‾Mr. F. Frank
Vorenberg and Dr. Richardl H. Norton.




Outpatient Department handled 55,000 visits
and the Home Medical Service’OPerated in
岩盤慧書豊富薄黒警告,謹書





tients with diseases responding to newer foms






SearCh and Prevent主ve Medicine into cancer,
Cardiovascular disease, endocrinoIogy and me-
豊霊。端盈,碧‡董窪
fectious disease and radioactive isotopes.





research and teaching and cared for patients
謹書霊謹話譜s喜悪霊悪霊
that the Foundation’s clinical activities are be_
慧霊慧rr悪霊露盤常宝器霊
















までa協o’t Of oeγ青a紡伽擁bio協c$・ A出he same擁肋e,
露盤霧だ綜霊署盈盤影諾
れg of o青heγ 0γga寂sms bぴmeaγ・
Dγ・ Pomeγa↑確,のho 4t’aS graduaきedかOm
McG脇U海ue融g ;狗I947, PZa棚fo re初γのto
Mo励eaZ /0γ r6t)afe prac枕ce ;帥めきeγnaZ medi一
Ciれe・ Dγ・ Wa8$eγ肋alちa gradt‘a細Of Yaie Med-
ical School, 8ert’ed as∴Cap寂州;狗脇e Aγmg
器惣管霊署名e蒜諾議了蕊霊
青he財edうca! School.
THOUGH the mortality and morbidity





血erefore to treat successfully a certain pro-
黒岩0謹。霊霊w罫書霊宝
ing course of aoute Friedlinder’s pneumonia,
塁晋豊吉悪霊藍豊豊
new antibiotic is administered・ Early diagno-
Sis is thus of paramount importance.
HAROLD Z. PoMERANTZ, M.D.
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN




FIFTH AND SIXTH MEDICAL SERVICES
Boston City Hospital
KERMIT H. KATZ, M.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESS()R OF MEDICINE
Boston University School of Medicine
ASSISTANT D工RECTOR
FIFTH AND SIXTH MEDICAL SERVICES
Boston City Hospital
w霊t霊詩誌n蒜a豊蕊i計器
focused our attention on this problem・ With
叢三a諾…b豊叢轟露
整欝欝琵
from the sputum or blood stream・
Analysis of Data
In 3 of the 33 cases reviewed, OnSet WaS
言霊。豊霊荒業u霊帯豊。霊蒜
ended either in complete recovery or death.
Of血e total of 38 cases, 12 were treated in
1949 and 1950’10 0f them with streptomycin,
ま悪霊託竃器詫言瑞C諸寄
Cent) died; in 4 of the fatalities, One Of the
new antibiotics was given for only twenty-four
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hours before dea血・ Of the 4 treated patients
Who survived, 3 were given specific antibiotic
therapy promptly aftel. admission. Terramycin
蒜葺嘉請霊宝Ⅱ窪龍講
StrePtOmyCin in血e third・
Pure cu血res of KZebふieZla r彬umO海ae were
found in 25 cases; in 8 mixed organisms were
蓉霊諾溜諸悪窺‡惣祐
D印lococcu甲州eu仰Oγ海e (4), B. cou (1), and
宝鶴露盤蒜藍f:悪霊豊‡




Nine patients were confused, disoriented or in
delirium tremens when first seen.
。 S詰崇置宝器r言語語意謹書§
others it was not made unti1 8 to 48 hours later
謹書誓慧s慧置嵩苦塩‡悪
籠葦箋葦鶉
tum was obtainable, and no records as to
SPutum Were aVailable in the remainder. In
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wASSERMAN & KATZ : Frうed脆れder’s Pne事4肋Oれ占a
25
2l cases, nO Gram stain of血e sputum was
done on admission. In血e 12 instances where
詩誌露盤豊諸芸
In 7 of the fatalities, the temperature fell to
n。mal in the first 24 hours. Two of these
議書語f霊藍諾n盤,葦
in temperature was aSSOCiated wi血falling
叢薫詩誌荒護憲
謹讃轟鶉
showed a temperature drop.
Physical and x-ray eXaminations∴Showed
multilobar invoIvement in 14 cases. In 15
諒崇嵩豊霊蒜霊喜怒
in lO of 15 autopsied cases, 8 showing multi-
1obar invoIvement.
A history of acute and chronic alcoholism was
器霊宣誓訃言霊豊霊霊。豊
sis, WaS found in 3 of the 15 autopsied cases.
Laboratory data showed that the initial white
blood cell count was below 7,000 in 14 patients,
7,000-10,000 in 8 patients and above lO’000 in
11 patients'
Discussion
Friedlinder’s pneumonia is an uncommon
塁Ot嘉鷲詰。r詰請書諸
芸認諾豊盤豊謹話三
acteristic can, Of itself, eStablish correct diag-





gelatinous consistency. Direct smear and ex-
amination after Gram staining made possible
謹鶉蒜語語量
which this simpl敏・PrOCedure was not carried
Out.
Low white_blood cell count is another fre-
詰葦諾意語隷書
additiona1 24 per cent showed an initial count
of between 7,000 and lO,000. The following
brief case report exemp愉es these points:





cases (24 per cent). The result, in the follow-
ing case report, WaS tO treat the patient for
P蒜:笥霊器霊己dis。ri。ntati。n m。,
霊慧認諾叢a藍‡紫雲霊謹
group of patients with Friedlander’s pneu-
ご霊謹霊譜監霊監悪霊諾
覚書書誌誌蒜霊霊誌菩
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tients∴Showed confusion, disorientation or de-
1irium tremens when first observed.
As previously noted, an early sudden fall of
認諾詣a‡.昔話蒜宝器n窪
轟襲謹轟
‡誓言謹詩語Or tOgether with invoIve‾





Occasional血erapeutic triumphs using the
newer antibiotics have been reported recently
議叢器誌‡蓋
group so treated,血is time with chloromycetin,








Various strains of K.印et’肋O海ae would
端悪書聖篭詰認諾。ま
議護葦聾護
range of e鮎ectiveness against o血er bacterial
認諾霊警護諾器
Seriousness of　血e patient’s state required
講書謹書慧器霊
The e任ectiveness of terramycin fro　擁0
(mice) and祝t)宛ro against various strains of
整欝襲
話語:慧as yet, tO document its c血cal
義塾彊欝
Fγ占ed脆ndeγ,s Pれe棚肋O毒a　　　　　　　　　　27
conclusions from血e present series as to their
relative merits.
F豊富菩u霊言霊霊;悲話
consideration as to modem血erapy、・ Rich ( 10) ,
輩轟萱聾謹謹
wi血white blood cell elements. These changes
霊薯霊嵩嘉。撃請書常葦




Thirty-tInee proven cases of Friedlinder’s







quent events proved not to be indicative of
窪‡轟請n霊発議盈書誌
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藍号葦岩盤諾。藷鶏C鐙諾












施nder叩etmOn毒. Lancet 2:743-4, 1949.
7’豊翠γ器鴇諾意・ち霊:討盤:‡:
144:12-16, 1950.
8. Bliss, E.A., Warth, P.T., Chandler, C.A., and
盤書謹笥盈箪続窪諒
171」80, 1950.
9. Julianelle, L.A. The卯の肋O仰ia of封!edi紡d-
e布baC紹u$. Am. Int. Med. 15:190-206, 1941.10欝議聾欝護
Clini。al N。t。S
Intestinal Lipodystrophy




WaSting and dea血. The anatomica1 1esions are
lipogranulomas in血e mucosa of the sma11
intestine and mesenteric lymphnodes, and fib-
rous polyserositis・ Males between 40 and 60
are victims more often than fema看es.




Other features, nOt COmmOn tO SPrue, are
arthritis’abdominal masses due to enlarged
謹叢諾叢誌1萱
this rare and obscure disease has prompted
Kampmeier and Peterson (2) to suggest that
嵩霊霊at書誌y喜豊島s‡蕊
欝輩譲襲
Sembles disorders involving the co11agen of
蕊‡忠霊霊宝霊悪霊謹話霊
PrOfound e鮮ect on comective tissue, disorders
invoIving collagenous tissues and on the “rheu一
詳言諾霊宝語謹書嵩霊器誓
fect wherever structural alteration in the con_
29
諾‡:蒜雫詳霊宝霊:霊室
bo血the action of cortisone and the response
。f a rare disease will thus become available.
l● ‡霧暴露影霧篇霧影




of Cancer of the Cervix
Until 1920 surgery alone o任ered a hope of




radiation,血e end results continued to improve
詰誌謹籠謹‡
>　豊忠霊e器詳悪罵豊書慧霊







To be e鱈ective, the surgery must be ade-
霊霊霊等謹告蕊記a霊e霊




considering surgery as a method of therapy
are that: (l) certain cases appear to be resist-
ant to radiation; (2) radiation appears to be
喜怒誤認董謹葦。詔書
Postgraduate Course in Intemal Medicine
p豊会誌議能義r語意‡董謂蕊‡
諾意諾豊富謹竃嵩轄
rial Hospitals June 4 to June 8, 195l, inclusive・ Dr. Chester
S. Keefer, F.A.C.P., Wi11 be Director of the Course.
30
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ABRAMS, ARCH賞E A. J励絢deγma獄坊海a坊oれa伍
e$青hesia海舟o抽age Zaboγ・ New England







謹呈鳥篭蒜±蕊謹聾On. It can be re‾
of articles published













CosTIN, M.E・ and GASTON, E.A. So協aダリdれ









FARMER, D.A. and SMITHWICK, R.H. ThγOm-
boe肌bouc　俄sea$e: A　俄sc郷$601‘ Of the
駕霊管絃露盤駕篭
1;29l-30l, 1950.
To reduce the mortality rate of thromboembohe
輩護豊麗轟欝
Having evaluated several factors common to
器gf詩語智慧詫言譜f認諾
embolic disease, both in the entire series of 95
cases and in the 12 that yere fatal, We have
devised a scoring system which assigns to each
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of the factors a numerical grade according to its
relative importance.
l. Age 50 or more　　　　　　　　　3
2. Major abdominal or pelvic surgery　3
3. Presence of cancer　　　　　　　　　　　2
4. Serious postoperative complications　2






Il・ Pr悪手immobility (10 days or
13. B蕊鴇Sia or anemia (Hgb. 10
14. Dehydration
15. Previous thromboembo重ic disease
警護箋讃
蒜葦‡嵩叢誌諾欝
KNAPP, PETER H. and GoLD, BERNARD H. The
gaわal庇調所e$pO棚e伽d最ag”OSis o持eaγ一














emotional with mechanical forces in the etiology
霊藷と諾霊。嵩i盤露盤諾詩誌
罰諾蕊aS P加Of a wider attack on problems
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RAI.PH H. Hop駁NS, M.D.
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Ped飽海c8
MARTIN J. ENGLISH, M.D.
Pha個acoわgg and Thempet融$
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REGINALD H. SMITHWICK, M.D.
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Other Teaching Facilities at
BosTON CITY Hosp重TAL and
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Ward Rounds, Infectious Diseasest'
Cardiac Rounds
Medical Chic寄O
Chical Conferen∞ On Psychiatry
Medical Ward Rounds
Ward Rounds, Infectious Diseases京









Grand Rounds, Infecdous Diseases奪
Ward Rounds, Infectious Diseases*
Medica,l Cliric
at the Haynes Memorial, Brighton.
的- This c血c is conducted in t町n by the Boston Universrty Schoo]
Of Medicine, Tufts College Medical SchooL and the Harvard
Medical School, and is held at瓜e Boston City Hospital.
t'諦-This Conference is he重d in tum at the Evans Memorial and the
Boston City Hospital.
Addi語意諾誓n謹話霊謹書慧露盤諾蒜輩i豊ned
